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SiiorMadam$ 

MidFirst Bank appreoiates the opporhmity to provide the OTS and other FFIEC members with 
comments regarding the Commuoity Reinvestment Act. Before begbming, it is pertinent to note 
that Congrw defimed the scope and purpose of the Community Reinvestment Act (12 USC Sec. 
2901) to be the credit needs of communities in which an institution operates.’ The following 
outlines issues that deserve careful consideration. 

Originated and Purchased Loaus 

h4idPirst objects to arguments that purchased loans do not beneM a community’s credit needs. 
propooaas arguing for the exclusion of purchaxd loans state that purchased loana do ti offa 
the same oppoxhmity for loan complexity and flexibility, that purchased loans do not require the 
same time cmmnitment by the leudq and that purchased loaus may dii a lender’s true 
commitmeut to the community’s credit needs. While these may in some cases be true, they do 
not negate the fact that the institution finded the loan, provided liquidity to the originating lm~der, 
and accepted credit risk_ MidFii acknowledgea that pur&sed loans may oreate unusual 
situations ti a CRA perspective including unbalanced loan eons in one geographic 
area or loan purohssea during a concentrated period of time. These situations howeva do not 
detract from the fact that purchasiug losns provides liquidity to originating lenders the 
increasing available iimds for new originatioes. 

MidFirst suggests that before removing purchased loans f&n CRA consideration, the Home 
~Cmus~beamendedtoremovepurchased 

loans from the HMDA reporting r@remeut Inconsistent umsidcration of purchased loaos 
b&vwn HMDA and CRA creatce the opptiity for regulatory “double jeopardy” given the 
public availability of this data; institutions would often be justiijkg their CRA commitment in 
tmns of whicheva position - CRA rating or purchased loan volume - is less flattaing. If statute 
and regulation require the public dissemination of purchased loaus through HMDA, the only 
equitable txeetment would be to allow the lender to include pur&sed losns f& CRA. 
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Assessment Area 

Midpi& en-p re+vahration of the concept of Assessment Area. With the signiticant 
jnw m huemet banliing applications and the expansion of telephone center operations and 
bank by mail programs, reliice oo a brika and mortar facilities is deeraaalng. Such 
te&nologies often provide an imtkution with a national or large regional market presence that 
e~tend8 far beyond the geographic ioeation of ao imtitution’s offices. Nondeposit tImding 
mea (including whokale or bmkered deposit8, borrowing8 6mn the Federal Resave or 
Federal Home Loan Banks, and other debt instruments) are becoming more important 
compon&s of the balance 8he8t. Terse r8cent trends decrease the COITehtiOII between deposit 
and lending conee&nuioos and reduce the relevance of an assessment area based prima@ on 
deposit di8pasions and brauch networks. 

Ifthe concept of assessment area is retained, MiEirst suggeala that each institution be granted the 
fiexibiii to tine its own asseasmeot area accordmg to its business stmtegiea rather than 
detinmg its asswsment area based on a static bricks and mortar w deposit formula. While 
agreeing tbat regulators should be wary of conspicuous gap8 of low- or moderateincome tracta 
from an as8easment areq MidFirst suggest8 that an assessment area need not be redricted to an 
MSA or contiguous political subdivisions. MidFirst also opposes the mandate requiring separate 
asscs8ment areas aod ratiog8 fox eootiguous or relatively contiguous geographies bisected by a 
state line. MbtFir8t 8uggeata consideration be given either a) to permiuing designation ofa single 
assessment ama regardless of the geographies involved or b) to allowing evahtations to be based 
ontheinstitution’s~withio~assessmentsreasas~tothecumntsystsmwhich 
requires rating8 for eaoh assessment area. It is wrong to pedii an overall “SatisfaUo# or 
“outstandii~ performance by a shghtly inferior parfme in one part of an assessment area. 

This more flexible approaoh to assessment area, however, does not come without concems tbat 
must be addressed. For example, a lender that generates a significant number of HMDA loans 
and perhaps deposits via the internet may have an assessment area that exteads sigoificantly 
beyond its branch network-perhaps all of the lenda’s oftices are in a siogle state but the loans 
are generated tram eight or ten other states some of which are not contiguous to the home state. 
In this SitUatiCm, the lending dispersion justifies the assessment area extending beyond the home 
state, yet attempt& to provide service and/or investments to these other states may be difficult or 
impossible to accompliih in a rmaonable, eontrolled, and safe end sound manna& This same 
scenario may be evident on a county-by-couoty basis withim a state by smaller leaders. 

In summary, hGdl%at suggests that institutious be allowed to define tboir own assessment areaa 
by means of their own choosing provided the assessmeut aree is reeaonably conshtent with the 

8bntegies BB detined by the institution. whether the assessment ama is defined by branoh o&es, 
deposit dispersions, loan diiersions, another product or 8tmte~y, or some comb&ion of &a 
f5mgoing should be at the individual instiion’s discretion provided the iostimti~ can support 
the reaaonableosss of the as8esament area. Midpirst also suggest that the term %mnnmity” a8 
used in the statute and regulation regarding assessment aree not be deemed a small or h&ted 

. . geographicareapt?~ ill*- 
perhaps even a national area. 

Harmful or Abusive Terms 

MidFirst oppose8 an expansion of regulation8 beyond their original scope. CRA is designed to 
address the diiibutiou of loan8 across geographic arem. Adequate data, both that which is 
publicly released and that which is available to regulators during examinations, is ganerated to 
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afford regulates the ability to adequately assess an insti~ion’s lending patterns for both CRA 
and Fair Lending purposes. As MidFirst argued in responding to the Bankmg Agency’s request 
fa comment in expanding the HMDA and HOEPA requirementsr, additional HMDA and 
HOEF’A reporting and CRA analysis to accouut for abusive patterns is unnecessary and does not 
at3brd a reasonable cost-benefit solution for insth~ions, the regulators, or the public. Existing 
laws and regulations including Bqual Credit Opportunity Act (15 USC 1691 ef seq.), the Fair 
Housing Act (42 USC 3601, et seq.) and the implementing regulation provide adequate 
enforcement tools in relation to fair lending. 

Fair Leudii JZxamiuations are generally performed concurmn@ with CRA Examiitions and 
often by membaa of the same examination team. The likelihood of these concurrent 
examinations increases for imthutions that have previously performed poorly in either CBA or 
Fair Lendii ca that are expected to receive poor rstings based on off-site/pre+examiuation 
scoping reviews. Even when CBA Examinations ocour sepsrately from a Fair Lending 
Examinations, regulators have the authority to expaud scope by initiiting a Fair Lending 
Examination. In short, regulators have ample authority and resources to adequately address Fair 
Lending concerns without expanding CRA to irbzhtde abusive lendii. 

Investmant Test 

MidFirst opposes the current investment teat stxucture given the investment limitations imposed 
on savings associations vi&vis banks. Although MidFirst notes that savings asscoiations will 
meive a miuiium low satisketory rating on the Investment Test given at least a satisfactmy 
Lending Test grade, there is no provision to receive a higher rating. MidFirst proposas that 
savings associations that are doing the best they can within regulatory contimes should receive an 
outstaudmg rating on the Investment Test regardless of the level and activity in relation to peer. 

MidFirst is concerned tbat limited availability for CRA related investments has allowed CBA 
premiums to be charged that serve as diiincentives to aquiring such investments. At a minimum 
these pmcticea reduce the profitability of a given investmeut. While “profitability” is not 
explicitly defined in the regulation, it is impmtant to note that institution’s have protitability 
objectives that are generally well above break even These premiums may reduce an institution’s 
return to a point that is below its prof&abilii reguirements end which arguably would provide 
justitlcation, supported by regulati~ not to invest. 

MidFirst also notes the subject%@ associated with the Investment (and Service) Teat. There is 
no established standard for determining what produces a partioular mtiug. Those opposing the 
development and publication of specific standa& for certain ratings argue that prpestablihed 
and publicized standards a) would serve as a disincentive for hutitutions to engage in aotivities 
above the minimum requked for a pertioular ratiag, b) would not allow institution’s to moeive 
credit for t’bxibility or innovation, a o) would minii the effort institutions expend on lass 
tangible CRA aotivities. MidFirst is not suggesting that oredit for innovation or complexity 
should n exasarily he eliminated; however, when judging the benefit that a CR4 investment 
provutes to a commuuity, the most pertinent aspect is the dollar impact. -htstitutions are 
favorably disposed to timd projects requking lower levels of overhead, analysis, and managmnent 
oversight - complexity - since the return to the instiion would be higher. Improved returns 
would be an incentive for additional investment thereby increasing the community beneSt. 

MidFirst is concerned with the idea that only investments acquired sinoe the previous 
examination qualify for CRA credit. Miiirst is also concerned with the poteatial to receive 
“negative” CRA credit for liquidations of CRA investmmns made during prior BxBminetion 
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periods. Many investments have long periods until maturity w have lower returns on equity w 
mveatment.’ As a result, CRA investments may not be consistent with institution profitability 
goals, risk mauagement objectives, w strategies particularly given that these goals may change 
with the passage of time. With the long term to matwity and a requirement to continue 

peg these investmen@ for each examhtation period, a CRA investment portfolio wig grow 
over thne thereby generating a mwe signitlcant inconsistency with institution goals and 
objectives, MidFirst encourages specific guidance that allows fw institutions to receive wedii fw 
the outstanding balance of CRA htvesbnents made in prior review periods. Miii also 
requests that tiquidations of CRA htvwtmants be a neutral CRA event spe&icaRy since the 
precedence exists fw institutions to sell HMDA (CRA) Ioxns without negative consequence 

MklFirst does not oppose institutions receiving CRA credit fw innovation w complexi@ 
howevw, MidFirst does oppose the language in which an “extensive” level of innovation and 
complexity be demonstrated fw au cutstanding rating.r While innovation and complexity are less 
importam elements in providing CRA wedit to a community vi&vis funds provided, the 
problem is exacerbated by tha lack of detkdtions fw “i~ovation” and “complexi@‘. Fwthw 
exacerbating the problem is the lack of defhtition fw the deswipuons associated with a particulw 
ra&g fw a particular wit& fw -plc, no one knows what a “signiticenf level of 
innovation is w what an “occasional” level of complexity is. This not only reduces focus on the 
impormnca of funding but it atTwds the opporhmity fw inconsistent ratings. 

While downphtyiug the importance of &ova&m and complexity in rekttion to act14 doRum, 
MidFirst acknowledgm that in some - these may be productive elmnents of a CRA 
investment program. Institution’s engaging in complex and innovative investments should 
meive wedit fw such activities, and institution’s with complex snd innovntive htvwbnents 
should have the abihty to receive a given rating with a lower dollar amount of CRA invwtments. 
Finally, the dollar amount of CRA investments, regardless of complexity and innovation, should 
be a sufficient basis to achieve any of the five ratings. MidFirst also emphasizes that a 
quantifiable and tangible guideline fw each rating (dollar, rat&s to equity, etc.) must be 
established and publicixed. 

To extend the Community Reinvestment Act to affiliates and subsidiaries would require 
amendment of the Act itself? MidFirst believes that such an extension would serve no valid 
purpose and would only inwease the costs associated with compliance. AtEhates often have no 
direct operational w strategic relation&ii, other than a common parent(s), to the insured 
iwtimtiorx CR4 is not a relevant issue fw these afiiliates. By htweasing the entities within a 
wxporate stnmtmu that are subject to CRA would unnecessarily require an increase in the CRA 
commitment of the instiMion. While a CRA commitment itself is a good goal, tha corpora& 
entity, and in par&u&r the &wed iwthation, should not be subjected to inweased CRA 
activities and regulatory bwdeo simply based on association with s&x entities. 

Activities associated with the Service Test ofien generate lending opportunities; fw example, a 
hranoh tbcility afRuds the oppormnity to generate loan applications and supporting homebuyer 
education generates contact with potential applicants. Further, MidFirst opines that the suwess 
an institution has with Service activities will be reflected in the loan vohunes. CRA &vice 
activiies are an outreach effort with similar goals as loan officer cold calls and general 
advertising. MidFiist therefore suggests that consideration be given to removing the Service Test 
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from CU. while there is certainly no one-to-one correlation behveen service activities and loan 
volumes, it is logical to consider that increased service activities effectively pursued will increase 
loan volumes. As a result, the Lending Test rating provides a basis for measuring anciUary CBA 
rehted activities and therefore makes the Service, and Investment, Tests less meamngfuL 

The existing criteria used to evaluate an instiMion under the Service Test requite reconsideration. 
For example, opening and closing branch of&a, branch hours, and delivery chamtels all attempt 
to gauge how e&ctively an institution serves the public; in fact, the fti two swm to be a 
component of the third, yet i&tutions are measured under oacb individually. Thme also tend to 
place extraordinary focus on a branch network whereas telephone or Internet strategies for some 
institutions may be the dominant channels. 

Another concern relates to the emphasis of brsnches and the record of opeuing and closing. The 
criteria and rating descriptions suggest that an institution’s record of branch openings and 
closings should either be in response to credit needs or be adequately balanced across customer 
and geographic income levels. Depending on an instiion’s unique chmtmstances, the record of 
opening and closing branohm may have no impact on a community’s credit needs. Futther, an 
institution undergoing erqransion may open branches only in one income category, for instance 
middle, and that expansion may be signb%am, yet that alone is insufticient to suggest that the 
institution’s response to the credit needs of lower income areas is inadequate. 

MidFirst opposes specific regulatory requirements associated with a WMDA-like” geocoding 
and assessment of an institution’s deposit base. InstiUons are currently able to perform this type 
of analysis on an as needed basis, however, to create a specific requirement that institutions 
perform this detailed analysis on a prescribed basis or to publicly report this level of detail is 
beyond the scope and purpose of CRA. Tbis type of burden only increases institntion expenses 
which then affects the pricing of products and services. 

$3unmunitv Develonment 

MidFirst is wncemed with the definition ofCommun@ Development and the abii to receive 
Community Development credit. The most noted example is the overlap between small business 
and farm lending and community development lending since a loan can be reported only in one 
catego$ with small business and Gnu receiving precrdence. As a result, smaller dollar loans 
meeting the community development definition do not qualify for inclusion in the community 
developmutt category simply because of their sine. Miiirst opines that any activity genera&g 
CFtA credit and eligible for inclusion in the CR4 Performance Evaluation, whether under the 
existing Lending, Service, IX Investment Test, should qualify as Community Development 

Small and Lam Jnstitutions 

The small instkmion CBA examination procedures provide an adequate meohanism to assess 
CRA comnlie fa institutions under $250 million in assets: tbe oert&nt aueation is whether 

reasonable assessmeht for all &itutions regardless of asset size. As currently sa .G 
imtbutions are assessed uuder five separate criterion whereas m institutions are assessed under 
14 separate criterion; additionally, the assessment criteria for Iargo institutions requires 
significantly greater institution resources to prepare, a and documem CEA oompbauce. 
Therefore the resulatmy burden and associated costsr under the large institution CRA 
examination pmcedureu signjficamh/ exceed the m to comply with the small bank CRA 
examination procedurea. MidFirst asks that the Agencies consida the burden, cc&s., and 
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poedial for competitive disadvantage in relation to the marginal benefits derived under tbe large 
institution methodology. If the Agencies determine that this cost benefit analysis does not 
produce a positive result, consideration should be given tc applying small institution pmwhues 
to all insMotions; only a&r this analysis is complete can any determination be made regardii 
the adequacy of the $250 million threshold. MidFirst is concaned that a signikant increase in 
the threshold without addressing these issues will be counterproductive and anticompetitive. 

CharlesILL 
Vice President and 
DiofBankA&niniition 
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